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Children's Book: The Bird Who Loved To MOO!Children's books about animals & picture books for

kids This is a read aloud kids book that is written in an easy to read rhyme style and is ideal for

children from preschool to little kids. "Baa!" said the sheep."Oink!" said the pig."Quack!" said a

duck."Neigh!" said a horse."Moo!" said the little blue bird...Wait a minute...birds don't moo! Unless

you're a quirky bird who stars as the main character of this illustrated children's ebook! This book

tells the story of a little blue bird that decides he would rather "Moo" than "Tweet." Despite being told

by other farm animals what he should be doing, this brave bird prefers to march to the beat of his

own drum. By doing so, the little bird realizes that this is the key to his own happiness.Reviews from

Customers: A sweet ebook of a bird that is happy saying moo,moo! Ai thought that was a very

special ebook for the very young who loves to see and hear animals talking! It's such a delightful

picture book with animals that any young child who lives to see and be read to whither it be at

bedtime or anytime and such bright colorful pictures too in it parents. I am giving this give ebook five

stars for such a wonderful very easy to be read to ebook or for a very short bedtime story for the

very young animal lover reader. I received this ebook for free from the  Store under the Kindle

unlimited subscription! Great job V! By AngelaGreat book! One of our new favorites! We've read this

over and over and over! Very cuteI am not a child, but it made me smile. It was a pleasant bedtime

read even for an adult.Awesome book. This book is sooo cute! My daughter reads it every night at

bedtime. She loves the moooo.A good purchase at a great price. My First Grader enjoys reading

this... and my 3 year old asks me to read it to him also. A good purchase at a great price.My 3 year

old thinks this is a very silly...My 3 year old thinks this is a very silly book. I've read it to him twice

now and keep it on my Kindle app for those moments where we are in line or waiting for

something.My son enjoyed this book. It teaches them that it's ok to be different. Not to conform to

what others have to sayThe Bird Who Loved To MOO! is a beginner reader book that any child will

love, especially at bedtime or as bedtime nursery rhymes. Read this children's book FREE as part

of your PRIME or Kindle Unlimited membership
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My granddaughter loves this books and the others in this series. The rhymes n the story are

whimsical and sing-song sounding. She loves it. The illustrations are also really cute. She enjoys

them all.

My son liked this book. Not to spoil the book, but he is running around saying moooo!! Three more

words

Hard to say a lot about these types of books, but we were looking for a few ebooks for the grand

kids and they love having them read to them while being able to watch the illustrations.

Great way to instill confidence in children no matter how out of the ordinary they think they are. My

little one likes this book which now goes into our book circulation.

Rhyming words is a concept all students need to master. So besides Dr. Seuss -my first choice, I

like these much shorter books and it can spark the kinds of rhymes the students can create.

Si simple. Just excited to read it.

Totally enjoyable with my granddaughter!! She's only two years old and requests "Read it again,

grandma."



The story is lacking, as is the illustration. My son thought it was cute for awhile, and then lost

interest.
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